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Hello and welcome to the end of term newsletter for what has been a very intense term! 
Pupils and Staff have coped incredibly well with all of the Covid restrictions in the school, face 
masks, hand sanitiser, spraying down desks and the one way system.  Everyone has 
continued to be cheery and adapted very quickly to our strange new normal.  I’d like to thank 
everyone in the school community, pupils, staff, parents and visitors to the school for being so 
cooperative and continuing to make Grantown Grammar a safe and welcoming place for all.  I 
think that these measures will be in place for some time so keep going, they may be 
frustrating and a bit annoying but they are also working. 
 
S1 Pupils have settled into school very well and have taken part in their first Outdoor Learning 
Rotation including pond dipping and a hill walk.  They’re enjoying the variety of different 
classes and teachers but probably their favourite part of school is the canteen.  It’s been great 
to welcome them to Grantown Grammar and watch them start their secondary journey so 
successfully. 
 
MacMillan Coffee Morning 
The National 5 Hospitality class raised more than £200 with their ‘DeliverCoo” cakes and 
coffee deliveries to staff on Friday 25 September.  A great example of how we can ‘adapt and 
thrive’ to the Covid conditions! 
 
Social Spaces 
We have 20 new benches around the school including 5 as an outdoor Languages classroom. 
We are also renewing the pond area and getting new planters to make our outdoor social 
spaces more welcoming and able to seat many more people.  The benches look great and the 
pupils are enjoying having somewhere to sit outside.  Tecball and Table Tennis tables for 
outside are on order and will hopefully arrive before the snow arrives.  
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Pupils enjoying the new benches together with Mrs Wang who has been teaching the pupils 
Tai Chi. 
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Staffing Update 
Mr Wilson was appointed Depute Headteacher at the start of October.  He has a lot of ideas 
for how to improve teaching and learning in the school and we are looking forward to him 
getting stuck into his new role. 
Mrs MacAskill has sadly left us to take up a permanent position in Aberdeen.  We will miss her 
but wish her all the very best in the future. 
 
School Calendar 
Attached is the school calendar for 2020/21.  I’m sorry that this is later than usual but we had 
to wait until agreements with Highland Council were in place before confirming it. 
 
As you will see from the calendar we are going to be attempting Virtual Parents Nights this 
year.  We are currently trialing software which enables appointments to be booked online and 
then facilitates parents dropping in and out of teacher’s laptops to a controlled timetable. 
Hopefully this will enable us to have meaningful discussions with you about your child’s 
progress.  However, this is a work in progress so please don’t expect it to work perfectly! 
 
You will also see dates when we hope to send reports home.  This year we are going to try 
something different for S1, S2 and S3 pupils.  Four times during the year we are going to send 
an extract from your child’s gradebook home which will include individual subject progress, 
effort, behaviour and homework.  Although there won’t be the in depth comments of a single, 
once a year report, feedback from parents indicates that shorter, more regular updates on 
progress is preferable.  We will review this as during the year, please share your feedback. 
This is one of the things which will be discussed at the Parent Council during the year.  S3 
pupils will get an additional full report to support the options process as they move to the 
Senior Phase. 
 
S4, S5 and S6 pupils will get 2 interim reports with current and target grades together with a 
full report following prelims. 
 
Other events on the calendar, which I’m sure will be added to throughout the year include 
Spookfest and Christmas Disco Day.  Spookfest will take place on Friday 30 October.  We 
hope to decorate the whole school for Halloween, pupils can come to school in fancy dress 
and after break we will have a socially distanced disco on the sports pitches.  The Ann 
Dickson Band will play on a 32 foot lorry supplied by a local farmer and the S6 pupils have a 
few tunes of their own picked out too.  I’m keen that we give the pupils big events to look 
forward to, which bring a bit of fun to school life.  Tutor groups have been challenged to 
decorate their tutor rooms with the winners getting an afternoon in the hall watching a film of 
their choice (PG only!!) with popcorn and juice supplied by the Headteacher. 
 
The S6 have already shown that they can create a fun atmosphere in school with the 
‘Welcome to the Jungle’ Disco day to welcome the new S1’s but they are going bigger and 
better with Spookfest! 
 
At the end of term we will hold a Christmas Disco Day.  I’m thinking big for this one, reindeer 
on the roof, Santa in his sleigh…  it would be really nice to end the term on a really celebratory 
note as it’s going to be a very strange Christmas, so we need to be really Christmassy where 
we can.  Suggestions of what we can do are very welcome.  All ideas considered….  
 
The Senior Prom has been moved to the end of the Summer Term so we’re hoping to have a 
marquee on the lawn, beautifully decorated and organised by our very enterprising S6 pupils. 
 
Some of you may have noticed that there are a few events missing, Shrek the school show 
and also concerts.  These will be happening, we just need to work out how.  
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Parent Council 
Attached is a letter from the Parent Council about the upcoming Parent Forum AGM and 
Parent Council meeting.  I would encourage you to join the Parent Council as it is a great 
support to the school.  Ultimately we are all accountable to parents and your feedback and 
advice is always welcome. 
 
Blythswood Shoe Box Appeal 2020 
We will be collecting items and making up shoe boxes again this year.  Last year we sent 
more than 50 shoe boxes to children and adults in Eastern Europe.  We hope to beat that total 
this year.  Please can pupils bring an item in instead of a ‘dress down day’ donation on Friday 
30 October.  All items donated should be new and suggestions as to what to donate are noted 
below: 
Essential Items:  Shoeboxes! Toothbrush and toothpaste, hat, scarf, gloves, soap, underwear, 
small toy, sweets (no chocolate) 
Other Items:  toiletries (no talcum powder), stationary, clothes, make up, sewing equipment, 
household candles, screwdrivers/pliers, kitchen utensils. 
 
 

🔴🔴🔴  SQA NEWS 🔴🔴🔴 

On Wednesday 7 October,  Deputy First Minister (DFM) announced the cancellation of National 5 exams for 
2021 but has confirmed plans for Higher and Advanced Higher exams to go ahead if possible.  

National 5’s  

How will pupils be assessed? 

Qualifications will be awarded on the basis of centre-estimation based upon validated assessments. 

SQA will also look at a sample of work within each school, and will give feedback to teachers to ensure 
standards are maintained. 

What will pupils be asked to do? 

Pupils will be asked to specify between two and four pieces of work per subject, that will form the basis of 
arriving at a final award. 

Awards will not be given or taken away on the basis of a statistical model, nor on the basis of a school’s 
past performance. 

Highers and Advanced Highers 

Plans are for Higher and Advanced Higher exams to go ahead as "long as the public health guidance allows 
it". 

When will these exams begin? 

These exams are set to begin on the 13 May 2021, which is later than normal in order to "give back" 
approximately two weeks of missed learning time from this year. 

When is Results Day? 
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Results Day will be 10 August 2021 for all qualifications. 

What if these exams cannot go ahead? 

A "clear contingency plan" will continue to be developed for exams in case circumstances prevent them 
going ahead. 

What next? 

As a school we will be considering carefully all of the information released today as well as subject specific 
guidance which will be issued in the new term. Relevant information will be shared with senior pupils and 
parents/carers in the new term.  We are working hard to make sure that our pupils achieve the best grades 
possible.  This includes 

● looking into using the Craig MacLean for prelims to give pupils the closest experience to final exam 
conditions. 

● re-organising the assessment calendar to remove clashes of assessments particularly for N5 
candidates 

● having regular progress discussions with pupils to make sure they know what to do to achieve their 
target grade. 

● keeping pupils and parents up to date with any changes to courses 
● focussing on recovery of learning together with tracking and monitoring of progress as our main 

school improvement aim this year. 
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https://www.facebook.com/MillburnAcademyInverness/photos/pcb.1195602654157374/1195621937488779/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBKz6ZR2s6vS6TkBFiZ4rdMtDcm5dBva1iBlhKUQC_KWHcYRjRlbANOJthipVjJZSInmpA4OeeH6TmF&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDRyjCV6gqHAp1RcJ36LPgmze0QBVqJqfN60fl3CfjjC0WekahK6FOmFry6HIrdEIWdWCDkCQ-19S6uOJLolUqiPGaybql9pXfC6G4eA3fzj34gb3YD4rU6JlU74nskN8DlKp_V6BJXtoO5xEFLHwV6-wd0IoC3jzWtbEkBfPRU_KSMd1SLU2BXrVOg3n_t0vdvbZo6O6NLB_6ZGYdXajinfq7jUYn_3ShFbwNGvODE36eqhlGY5MQTI4QYhsvcOhDwwDlyJ0JEPGNm0Lr6-uGEig-SfCpsVMU0m3F_G93OFfNrSS-RPbyxLFl_mAsecksT6KRkYkiVquDT6LV9Wgk9MQ
https://www.facebook.com/MillburnAcademyInverness/photos/pcb.1195602654157374/1195621937488779/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBKz6ZR2s6vS6TkBFiZ4rdMtDcm5dBva1iBlhKUQC_KWHcYRjRlbANOJthipVjJZSInmpA4OeeH6TmF&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDRyjCV6gqHAp1RcJ36LPgmze0QBVqJqfN60fl3CfjjC0WekahK6FOmFry6HIrdEIWdWCDkCQ-19S6uOJLolUqiPGaybql9pXfC6G4eA3fzj34gb3YD4rU6JlU74nskN8DlKp_V6BJXtoO5xEFLHwV6-wd0IoC3jzWtbEkBfPRU_KSMd1SLU2BXrVOg3n_t0vdvbZo6O6NLB_6ZGYdXajinfq7jUYn_3ShFbwNGvODE36eqhlGY5MQTI4QYhsvcOhDwwDlyJ0JEPGNm0Lr6-uGEig-SfCpsVMU0m3F_G93OFfNrSS-RPbyxLFl_mAsecksT6KRkYkiVquDT6LV9Wgk9MQ
https://www.facebook.com/MillburnAcademyInverness/photos/pcb.1195602654157374/1195621944155445/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDUgbPEpM8GHPvSBAPDJ0hqSBrod6lvUNRZpBKALdS3nNYc1IZLPbHCMhd1S3_I7qMwI3sR9EYsRkmT&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDRyjCV6gqHAp1RcJ36LPgmze0QBVqJqfN60fl3CfjjC0WekahK6FOmFry6HIrdEIWdWCDkCQ-19S6uOJLolUqiPGaybql9pXfC6G4eA3fzj34gb3YD4rU6JlU74nskN8DlKp_V6BJXtoO5xEFLHwV6-wd0IoC3jzWtbEkBfPRU_KSMd1SLU2BXrVOg3n_t0vdvbZo6O6NLB_6ZGYdXajinfq7jUYn_3ShFbwNGvODE36eqhlGY5MQTI4QYhsvcOhDwwDlyJ0JEPGNm0Lr6-uGEig-SfCpsVMU0m3F_G93OFfNrSS-RPbyxLFl_mAsecksT6KRkYkiVquDT6LV9Wgk9MQ


 
 
 
Finally, I would like to wish you all a lovely October break and look forward to seeing you all 
again for what will be a busy, creative and hopefully fun and happy term at Grantown 
Grammar School! 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
Claire McGonigal 

 
Claire McGonigal 
Headteacher  
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You’re the Parent Forum; Your Parent Council 

It has never been a more important time to continue the success of our previous Parent 
Councils in supporting our children by encouraging links between the parents, the school, 
pupils and the wider community. 

  

As part of the Parent Forum each parent has an opportunity to positively contribute to 
development of our school society, by ultimately becoming a member of the Parent Council or 
at very least supporting the work the Council does. 

  

Come and listen at the AGM, and hopefully join the Council. The Council meets on average 
four times a year to ensure parents and pupils benefit the best they can from our school by 
supporting the staff to achieve this. The more parents who join, the more diverse and 
proactive we can be in developing the school we are proud to send our children to. 

  

Finally, if this already prompts you to come along and join the Parent Council, please note 
your interest/nomination  (or indeed any questions) via the school email or even via our 
Facebook page (Grantown Grammar School Parent Council).  Or just come along to the next 
AGM. 

  

We look forward to hearing from you. 
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Grantown Grammar School Parent Forum AGM 

Tuesday 3rd November 2020, 7.30pm 

In accordance with the Constitution, the Annual General Meeting of the Scottish Registered 
Charity Registration Number SC041297, Grantown Grammar School Parent Council will be 
held virtually on Tuesday 3rd November at 7.30pm. 

Note of nominations for appointments to the Parent Council can be made via the school email 
(grantowngrammar@highland.gov.uk) or even via our Facebook page (Grantown Grammar 
School Parent Council). 

To join, please follow this link to our Zoom meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87034941268?pwd=M0hYRHdmVlhRRE9ZL3lJeG5tdTZ5Zz09 

You don't need to have any special software to take part, just your normal internet browser on 
a device with a camera and microphone.  If you already have a Zoom account and software, 
the Meeting ID is 870 3494 1268 and password PwEm4!8P 

If you're not online, you can still join the meeting over the telephone.  Just dial 0131 460 1196 
then, when prompted, type the meeting ID of 870 3494 1268, followed by #.  Then just another 
# when asked for participant ID.  Finally, you'll need to type in 47248050 for the passcode, 
followed again by #. 

We'll be operating a "waiting room" to enter the meeting.  If you're able to type in a name we'll 
recognise (rather than 'family laptop' or the like!) that would be a help.  If there are a lot of 
people joining at the one time it might take a moment to let you in to the meeting, but we will 
eventually! 

If you encounter any technical issues getting access on the night, call or text Gordon on 07582 
089460.  The Zoom meeting will be open from about 7:10pm. 

AGENDA 

·       Minutes of last meeting – 19th November 2018 
·       Chair Report- Trustee Report 
·       Approval of Annual Accounts 2019-2020 
·       Nominations of new Trustees 
·       Head Teacher Presentation 
·       Date of next AGM 

 

Grantown Grammar School Parent Council is a Scottish Registered Charity Registration Number 
SC041297,  
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